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from them that the ‘Lord is so abun- 
dantly blessing the efforts of his peo- 
ple. Suth good news alone is worth 
one year's subscription to the ALA- 

} ye cannot be saved” [Its promise, 
"1 do set my bow in the cloud, and it 
shall! ibe a token of a covenant be- 

Bro. Willis, of Georgia, preached at’ 
the Baptist ¢hurch, Bro. Lively, of 
Smith's Station, at ‘the Presbyterian, | 
and Bro. T. M. Bailey, of the State 

“Go show yourselves to the priest" 
was in aceordance with the 
Taw | Lev. 13:2; 

would it not be well. to consider the 

question, whether this system of “hir- 
ing preaching” is beneficial, or perni- 

'—A large portion of the money 
‘contrilluted to the erection of the 
Waldensian church at Turin was giv- 

  

heaven through the inst? 
of his prayers and labo i 

field from which some 
Mosaic 
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Baptist church at Roanoke Tis 
a tosciog completion. 

PéGtatoes, Lirge and fine, have sold | 

   
Sn “Eutaw for 

SE   cents per. bushel. 

* A cotton, y oY is to be put ups at 

~-Anniston, 

“Four new houses are being buil in| 
- Randolph. 

There is an abatement in. yellow 
fever in North Alabama. © 

Ined, near Auburn, recently, a Mr 

Keeler. £ 

= Died, iu Bullock county, Oct. | LL 
Johnnie Walters. 

Died, near Monterey, Sept. 13, 
‘Bva'W. Luckie. | | ~ 

Corn is selling. in, Tuscaloosa at   $5 cents per bushel: ; 8 

Died, in Ohio, recently, Mrs. Adel 
Eriedman, of T scaloosa. 

“Died, ‘near Montgomery, Oct. to 
* Wm. B. Lewis. | 

Died, in Barbour county, recently, 
Mr. Reuben Sanders. || 

Died, in Dallas county, Oct. 8, Mrs 
Alice hilders, | 

“pred. at Bléasant Hill, Oct. & 
infant daughdy of Pr. J. A. Mek 
non, of Selma. 

A new mail line, weekly, has biden 
dstablished , betw een Monroeville “hd 
Pollard. 

‘A protracted’ meeting of ‘the M. E. 
church, at Evergreen, closed recently, | 
with an addition of 18 or 20. od 

Married; near Benton, recently, by 
Rev. Mr. Spence, Benjamin F. Beers 
and Miss Lizzie Grumbles. 

Married, in Etowah county, Oct, 6, | 

by Rev, T. G. Slaughter, Harry Stew: |. 
art and Miss S. E. Bradley. i 

Married, in, Clayton, recently, Mr. 
Will L. Bryan, of Selma, and Miss 
Ida McNab, tS 

Mr. Geo. Nicholson, of Evergreen, 
recently killed, in Mud Creek, an al- 

.ligator 10 feet long. 

Married, in Butler county, Sept. 26, 
by Rey. WwW. C. Avant, Mr. 1. T.Cum-, 
bie and Miss Emma. Phelps. 

Matried, in Greenville, recently, by 
Rev. A. ]. Briggs, Mr. R. A. Payne W 
and Miss }. E. Burnett. 

Died, in and near Greenville, Te- the 

cently, Mrs, Watts, Mrs. West and 
Mrs. Mercer. : 

‘Monroeville has contributed nearly 
' $500 for the building of a Methodist 

church. 

Birmingham claims an increase of fathey ; 
1,000 population in the past two. 
years. ge 

In handling an old pistol, by some May § 
young men at Talladega, a Mr. Plow- 
man was accidentally killed, Oct. 17. 

A negro boy, at :Cusseta, recently, 
was caught in the running gear of a 
gin and died from injuries received. , 

Arlin Evans, of Horse Shoe Bend, 

screw and gin house. 

~ Several cases of diphtheria have ap- Miss A 
‘peared among the children of Clinfon| 
and Mt. Hebron. 

Mrs Honeyeutt has re-opened her 
famous eating house at a son EL, DEI 
S.R*&D. R R. 

Miss Julia Tutwiler is xara to 

arrive in Tuskaloosa soon from Eu- 

rope. 

Married, in Greene Co., Oet. 2, by lowing 
Rev. C. M. Hutton, Mr. James! B. dered 

- Hollingsworth and Miss Mary Jane 
Heath. ! 

arm and hand so crushed by a gin, 
near Auburn, as to render amputa- 
tion necessary. 

§ 

Married, in LaFayette, Oct. 1s, by could i 
Rev. B. F. Larrabee, Mr. J. Bingham, the mans 
of Talladega, and Miss; Lillie 
Schuessler., Lh bk 

Married, in Butler county, Oct~1o, 
by Rev. A. Jones, Mr. J.B. 
Mitchell, of | Log county, and ‘ 
Miss C. A. Hawkins: = i 

William Varner, ofl Coosa county, 
has recently been rendered homeless 
and destitute by loss from fire of all pious € 
he had. 

Married, Oet. 7, by Rev. J. H. 
Curry, Mr. Wm. Kilpatrick, of Co- | while 
lumbus, Miss,, and Miss Ellen Puck- church 

ett, of Carrollton, Ala, 

A Negro woman in Montgomery, speak 
‘gave birth on Wednesday night last, 
to threg children, all of whom are 
hearty and doing well. 

Greene county can boast, we dare 

-'say, of- the heaviest: Board of County 
‘Commissioners, in the State. The hi 
combined weight of the 4 gentlemen | t 
is, 840 pounds. | | I 

Miss Hereford, daughter of DF. | 
Hereford, of ontgomery, who con- 
tracted yellow fever while'on a visit 
to relatives in Baton Rouge, is .con~ | 

~valescent, | 

  

Married, in } ontgoinery, last Wed. 
nesday morning, by Dr. Stringfellow,” 
i} Rutledge, Esq., and. Miss Re- 

~ becca W. Bell, daughter of A. R. 
Bell, Esq. all of that eity. 

We learn from good authority says 
the Russell Retin: that our yo 

~ friend, Mr. Lawrence Vann, who lives 
_ about nine miles southeast of Seale, | 
“will make this year welve' bales, of 
cotton to ‘the plow. i 

It is claimed, and & \ ny facts are 
"_cited to prove, that the abstemious, 
“and those who avoid heating foods in 
warm weather, ‘are not ‘affected by an 

j epidemic Such as ‘has desolated 2 al 
large portion of the South: this year. 

      x Loo, 8 Sid nd 06 
wis of the SOUZWERN WATCH 

re Iwate fresh and ula 4 ri 
      

  

   

  

tern railroad is expecting] 
his work a new. “Tocomo- | 

of th Mogul pattern, “This new | » 
ive has six driving wihebls, 1 

inte pulling heavy 
W have heard it intimated 
ime would Frohatily be | 

: Alexander, 
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¢ vicinity of Pnejan 
Gb eleven ¢ pies. Addn It ; 

RET T Geen, Ala 
— a. | i 

gad Advertisement in another sdlumn of 

vgipal triumphs of the Magon y Mani 
| Ongn Co, all over the world, 

ints: fo demonstration, a 
yiority of their grgans. 
rajleled ing makers of instrjments, 

CONSUMPTION cunen, 

a Mise raza M. Rice—Pr Ning 
pg 2 Mg. a a a. at or E. P 

oh EL yuan by Line AR 
Gr ; 

an and he father of is 
lv to elope with a Miss] 

(Be same county, aged about | 
But was arrested at Calera, 
fied behind him and driven 

The girl outran | 
pr Shelly | 

one no 0 
\ they | bay, of : aid. 
he | record i     ri oF The 

like fan ox. 
pursukrs and es 

i en ESS: i 

  

  yl (his nealing: j 
fegrof minikters oy 
pul, Wi ¥ heol. A 

I pit {o pero 
ilo book: to he ok rig Ho 
Wha Wikis a 4 vi T 

old physician,  eetired bo fractice 

{0g had placed in his hands by an Fast 
ia missionary the formal 

able remedy, for the si 
nt cure for copsumptic 

icathigh, asthma, andl | all threa 

ibn, also a posigye and helical cure for 
Hus debility and {allnervohs conjplaints, 

having. tested its wonderful 
irs in thousands of Cases, 

to make it known to his 

Actuated by this mative, a 

y velieve human suffering, 1 
to. all who 

e, with full directions for 
, in German, French, or English, Sent |! 

by mail his sadreming with Mang, naming 
i tH, Powers 

rT. Soh n Moore, for- | 
n county Alabama, and 

the late Gen. Sydenham 
ec Was res iding in the 

god of Memphis, but went! 
city bn the breaking out of vel 
ver there, and had made a fine | 

y his successful treatment 

kof by simple 
eedy and pers 

0, | bronchitis, 

t and Jung af 

       | hebloky, Po : 
iy if ey. isa haok 

     

  

pelldd, in greatest pam 
the last five years of bi 
don the pulpit, but 
zeal never ceased. H 
this A sociation, of 
their moderator, a 

; § TR 
alw ys filled with i : 

1 thi has ong i, fone 
F hairivon is Hd 
Hon of € ‘hrigtian dogs 

foal aniliele ye. 

    

  

   

“lis exposi-1 | 
on 13 B Beriptaral Hog- 4 
7 techpigal’ LETTS 80 | 

Har as posite, and. a Ally defining those 
that he does ili; Ise Tax 
‘that plain peoy 

t | iand so lprofita 
that thi: mare by. Lhe 
shelves will offen be mont effeptively sap pple- | 
mented by thislunptetentions yolume, : 

| Zwan’s Abvie ATH gre 

Hsphe lly shipsr} & iF be read by tliose: 
whe ‘without the adsantage o 
Araniing, feel fhemislees tlle 
raf the ministry 
it the Rubeiry 4 tool faker 

  
has felt it his. 

i fob | hdde (His, hook one | 
e ean lo J uhdrstandingly 

ir Wil also ial} 
rel Mises on his bloke: 

eastern Bart 

a killed! Charles Gore, 
h the same neighborhood. 

d the statement made 
nesday, Gore, about thé | 

ve stated, came to Graham's 
5 and in av angry and abusive 
i'r, ordered Graham to open the 
» Graljam, not knowing who it 

: d to open the door, where- 
preed it open, and as he 

sing it, chi 
preparing and   

for is manly, Bobler; 

mach more Hi usuall 
1 a theological 

e A ! d the work: 

he ete Whe srvicealie fsa 

Wk know I. Dudley Coleman & Bro., of | 
wi Orleans, to be exgelient and perfectly | i 

$8 mer, eminget 

Re LIGHIOUS Tih Ka i 

i This is a timely werk, 
Hem of theology | within the | eApheisy and 

of grdingry { Phristiz —— 

  

eminently sound and Brac 

he did not fail to imp 28s 

those with whonr he mio 

genial, and social in ¢ 

decided and firnpin h 

his influences for good 1 

| generation, | E 

ki hirings the ys. 
tly Whsthy of Bay 

¢ confidence and patronage. 

cles ® aufut tured and sold by ft 

of their kind, | 
James 5. ‘Manly, 

are “thr agents 

[time far re alin 
[15 ast whats 
li plain, by ef, orgie 

   
    

        

   

  

y from the house before Hatem of thdol 
4 lea ned who he was, or how 
he way hurti— Wedowee Jour- 

  in this Sits ate, Hau YCAL Redon ikg, 

This book faisly and cléarly 
mais joints of Hagtist faith on the leading 
subj jess of theology, 

ix needpd bry fe 
fee favman in Ole chiure hes i 

ob : £ sets forth the ( 
eg J committee recommend W 

il . LFust sueh a book 
of the following ary Hap preacher ar ul acts 

  

Life Realized 

Life § is earnest, 
d that cheer us, as w well as i — that 

stimulate us te gad | 
sasure with unceasing vigilane ¢, 11 here, 
vigorous health should be preserved, 

» BS “diseases arising from torpid liver 
ail in our warm climate, wi recommend 

ir cure Portaline, or 
» Toiver Powder, 

for Dyspepsia, 
Stomch, Heartburn, and Bilioptnest P rice, 

its a Package. 

isale at Gradick’s Drug Store, 
, Sign of the Lion and Mortar. 
apr 18, Guieow ? 
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some se nse ex prewsive 

iv selected by 

McCaskey, 

icommittec 

and J G. 

sunderstanding between 
et and examined 

ached an amicable set- 

i CF the many {avarab Lee inbtices. received, 

‘the shave commer ndatiop 

Ampy set forth its general px WMencs, 

mer, Baptist PublicalioniSociety, 
a { “hestugt Ta Phili, a 

Bi GRIFF T i, Hecrtutey 

2 Tremont Tem 
76 Est Ninth St. 

41 Ran; folph Stren 
204 North Sixth Ke 

Rvely encounter, 

  

death of their lament 
     

  

    
   

  

Resolved st, T 

Elder; Jno. Brown t   
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Tabler’s | Vege- | ; 
the best réimedy in the ! 

C ‘onstipation, | 

  

     

  

   

   
     

    

   

  ow counsellor, and a deve 
E. Einven. ) : 

F.G. McCaskEy. 

J. Betas, W. 1. 
Fox, Jno. W. Henson, 

  

survive him. 4 
2nd, It is gratifying: 

while living, he sowed: 
of Gospel truths, ; 
spring up and bear ge fic 
days hence. b 

  -———— 

An Acquisition. 

  

afi goa ni - 

Ws Te PERMA- 
NENT RAIL ¥ 

Td s String ghi—n0 | post ho 
NG rail necesse 

"Each panel is sel 
will, tnd along. | 

mate than half ido not touch 

bequeptly rapid decay B aw 
ican bt basily made: 
remove arxd # new ph 

lifting or deranging the, fe 
timbay and pales; may be 

- For dattle dnd I 
‘or four rails ag used every nine feet, 
Wom Fence may be converte into this. Im. 
proved | Felipe” at a savin 
compirative’ cost, or: co 

tages more than One Hundved. Dollars may 
be saved to thenile, | Tt has stood the. high 

Ww nten * eredts apd rivets he storms, and 

tf nmruily stock. 
C Gan be thaght 

‘fiom || some of 
most ntelligent farayers ig ‘Mississippi, J 
Bama and other | States, 
| Fened and understand it, tear! be furnished | 
those who desire them, 
buildisg. with nny ‘other information; 
ant to County, Township, or Farm Rights, 

| pil be forwarded to. any enesending a three 
ent postage stnip to either one of the un-, 

  

  

-and tickets will be out 
festival at the First 

) pysters to every gallon 
fhells thrown in to give 

foundation. -— 

& its virtues have been utilized by Dr. 
Tableras a permanent. cure for Piles, ithe 
Buckete, now so abundant in our Aative 
forests, has become of almost ' as mul im- 
portande in the medical world fs ( 
or Pervvian bark, 

  hes, no maortising 

rily ‘touches the: 
f-sup porting and 

i 40 not cross ang 

edgh other; cons 
ded aid, re paigs | 

  Sh f oy 
copy | of this report toi t 
Bapiist for publicatieh    

    

   

  

of South America 
tunately the medical properties are in {he 

bruit, ahd not the bark; 

    

   

        

    

   

    

    

   

    

  

     

    

    

hence the trees will inserted wiht 
but. will stand many years 

to yield: an RD endant supply, and we may ré- 
gard Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment as a 

Price, 50 cents a Bot- | 

  user] in Hs cons! 
ares only three   The tolloan. s 

adopted by the Unity 

memory of L. B. 

idence of the bride's 

by Eld. J. W.- Fulmer, 
WE Staples to Miss Mary 

of Coosa county, 
ace and prosperity attend 

through life. 

permangnt Lorene dy.   of one half ifs shle af Gradick's  Prig Store, 
uptihg its advan. the Lion and Mprtar, || Pr 

apr if brmeor ;   loss of our esteemed } | 3 : : Su ed 

From all parts of the © oRniry teports come 
of tie immense sales and increaging demand 

deservingly popular Sewing | Ma- 
The Old and Reliable “STANDARD,” 

the pride of which the proprietors wisely re 
| duced tp $20, mcluding all the att achments, 
and at ence secured for them a popularity 

among the people, far beyond. that ever Jet 
attained by any other machine a 
the congequence of which is, age 
ing the pld high: priced machines, 

for the ‘STANDARD.’ 
from experience that with the b 
the lowest price they can oulsd 
Machinks, where the superior 
low price is made known. 
Maching co.nbines all the i improve 
fay ahedd of all others in beauty 
ity of ifs work, ease | of ‘managdn 
running and certainty of operation 
bly m ade upon sound principles, 
tive working parts all steel, and ¢ 
ly put down as the very perfectia 
icgable Sew: mg Machine, in every A 
that will outlast any Machine, and at a price 
far down below any other. 
wiirrantgd for five years. 

and we pray that the Fowd 
moved him, may raiseis 
sessing his attributes 
supply his place. Li 

Resolved, That weil 

sion to this dispensatic 
dence, and tender our sy 
his bereaved family, : 

Hopi fe 

1 estimonfials 

e
g
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the house of the bride's 5 

nd Pickens county, Ala, 

y Elder Jno. C. Foster, of | 
"a blind min, recently erected a cotioh Fosted Ala, {Elder Jas. .G. Thorn— 

¥'nion,} Greene county, and 

Se N. Hanson. 

Memorial 

IHN BROWN, OF NORTH PORT 

USCALOOSA, ASSO, 

wha. have ised the 

{ 

New directions for   Td
 

1x6 A. Wik EY: Marion, Ma. 
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From Dr. C. C. Clark 

¥ % 1 have made suffl 

Coldeén’s : Liebig’s Liquid ‘E 
and Tonic Invigorator, to 21 

it is by far the best of all lie pr i 
the kind (food &nd toni€} thatd] 

H. - To the sufferer trope chre 

or the convalescent 4 
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sr
 gueenity of die. Korth Port 

, 1878, the fol- 

femoris En was domed and or- 

be pug lished: 
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In the death 

; Brown we have, asa 

¢ : Rustainkd a great loss, but we 

Mr. Dan MeRea recently had an feel thatfour loks is his: eternal gain, 

2 sorrow pot for him as for 

B die} without hope. 
things in praise of 

‘ od deeds and charitable 

Bro. Bown while living, but 

igig that the Christian needeth 
8 desirgth the praise of men 

living, we ther 

End anf admonish thé mem- 

bers of Ere church, and especially the 

young remember and practice the | | 

plesiand charitable deeds 
In our esti- 

It i is tharoughly 
Kept in ardet free 

And sent to any part of the 
: country! for examination by the customer be- 

| fore payment of the bill, 
eqhally As large a demand for them in this 

Families {esiring 
bet Machi ¢ mavotictured sheuld write 

actory. And enterprising 
ishing th seize the chance should 4 
desirable an, agency. 

another part of this 
. Standard Machine Ca, 

Clinton Plage, 

2 X Sl ship 
ri particulars Regine lec 

Belts, address PULVERMACHER 
COMPANY, 

  

1+ nourishing and chy 
, Selma, Ala ¢ Age 
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   CONSUMPTION 

POSITIVELY, CURED. 
'. See adyeftise- 

| 2 " 
Money Received. ai thg 

and not otherwise #ece 
   

   

          

   
    

    
     

  

All sulferers’ front this, 
anxiou s:to be cupe edd showd 
NER's CrLege frien Consumbriv E Fownexs 

Pow ders ae the only 

Roa? W that will 
(diseases of they 7 rosé od Leng indeed, 
(pO strong is our faikh in “them, and | also tof 
convince you that they are np Humbug, we 
will formatd to every sufferer, by mall, post}! ° 
paid, a free | 7 rial Bog. 

We don’t wank 

Charles fame ia 
(a, W. Gravlee 

. R. D. Faggard | 

.B. W. Whilden, 
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A B. Couch. Cine nha     

    

OR money whitil you aye 
perfectly satisfied of their ~Qurative [pOWers. 
If your Re ig § worth saving, dpit delay in 
giving hase, Por wedirs a tn 

surely cure you, 
Price, Jor lavgen box, 

the © mted States 
mail on techiph of Pree) 

  

Rev. J. M. iieen alk    

      

   

  

   

    

  
orthy brother. 

jong Zour + departed brother was 
i ing %iblessing both to the 
snd tothe ministry, and be- 

; speaks, and will ever 

alted character to our 

iences in language as | 
weetndss as it is of power, 

ractical good sense, 

Dr. M. J. file 
Mrs. H. Daniel. . 
Rev. R. Furman , a 

ay. I. M, Barbour, 
Miss Virginia Hinds 
Mrs. T. A. Robbins. 
J. H.'Thomas......, 
Mrs. J. L. Shaw... 
J.<T. Newberry 
E. P. Loveless. . ... 
Rev. H.C. Taul .. ., 
W. P. McQueen .. 
D. P. Goodhue ..:.. & .. 
Rev. W. Wilkes. ... | .k. .. 

| Miss Sallie Jones... 
Rev. E. F. Baber.. 

b A they will   83h, sent to any | 
r Famds, by { 

   

    

   

360 E alton Street r Ao A] y. 
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Pulmona cures BRON 
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ted more than b 
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+ A. Watson 
A A. Kennington, 

E. P. Salter... ... n 
Rev. W, Lively. . 

| Charles Little 

> Wille ae. hin 
iE nningon nr 
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“AND COT 

s isease of the | 

isithe ir has heard hin 

"I vail ‘the {Lord; let’ Him 

secinegiEgood th Him.” 

ssociagion also adopted the 
fe, the committee on 

3 mini ars, to whom 

morial from 

h- | with reference! to the 

Eid, John Brown, 

the same, and “yec- 

it form © ay] art of}. 3. 
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A plot. to murder the jailor of this. br 

last Monday moming, was | 
to light 1¢ evening before. | § 

y his father hy Tus- | 
ry Ala, when quite a : 

, early manhood | Rev 
© religion of | Jesus | Jno. 

d the Baptist ¢hureh | § ey, | 

He was ever faith Re 
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Are Always Happy Homes. 
What Bos earth dearer in 
Than ) snusic at Nights] . 

He 

        

    

   palace or rove, 
rom lips that we 

: ; i 
vp ben gather the, bittle ‘ones around the #i: 

ano or Organ alter the toils of the day dre 

      

       

    
        

    
   

  

   
   

    lo vey 
Hr As    

over, and en joy. a real home concert, If 
yom have no home, get one right away, on if 
‘you haven't any children, borrow some, and 
if Joa are without a SE Tar 

PIANO OR ORGAN 
Puy one Horthwith mt: | 

LUDDEN & BATES’ 
MUSIC HOUSE, SAVANNAH, GA. 

‘| The Great. Wholesale Piano nd Or 
gan Depot of the South. 

ES dt 

. TEN THOUSAND FAMILIES 

Instruments from us and every one can tes- 
tify to their superiority. To suit purchasers 
‘exactly is our policy and: delight. We ¢an 
Ida it, we will do 1t, and we are doing it dai- 
yi Every Instrument sold | sells a dozen 
others for us 
po RI RR PS '€1 a 

AND Now T0 BUSINESS. 

For ¥ all Trade, 187, we are ready “with! 
the largest and finest line of Instruments ev- 

{ er displayed South, which we shall sell di- 
rect to purchasers oi: the No Agents, No: 

| Commissions Plan at Manufacturer's Factory 
Rates for Cash and on Easy Terms. No! 

1 Bogus instrumégnts sold at any price. Every 
Instrument we dell bears its maker’ s name and 
has a written Six Years guarantee. Reliable | 
Instruments at Lowest Rates in America is | 

{ what we guarantee. On this rock ‘we stahd 
and challenge all competition. 
who can: undebell u us isn't bor yet. 
bam Jeti 

Splendid ; Elegant, 
PIANOS. ORGANS. 

1 Ogtave, $135. 9 Stops, $65. 
714 Oetave, 3 45. tz Stops, §75. 

    

Guaranteed the best sold inthe U. S.. at | 
such prices, Nothing like them ever offered. : 
Strictly wholesale rates. ; No| reduction to; 
Dealers or ‘Teachers. Sold only for cash. 
No use to ask gredit. 

PIANOS FROM OLD MAKERS. 
Chickering, $370 Knabed Co. Siro 
Mathushek,'| 230 | Pease &Co. 179 
Haines Bros. 250 | So. Gem, 167: 

Select from above list and you will have a | 
Piano good for a lifetime of hard use. True 
economyilies in purchase of an A No.1 In. | 

J strmmgnt. The best dre always the cheapest, | 
} as well as most satisfactoty. | 
  

ORGANS FROM OLD MAKERS. 
Mason. Gs Hamlin, 10 Stops, §roo. 
Pelonbet: &. Reltan, 9 Stops. § 75. 

‘In elegant New Style Cases, Fifty Styles! 
from $40 to $600. These ‘magnificent In- 
strumenty cost a littl ¢ more than many gth- | 
ers, but will wear twice as long, anil are far 
better.  Iiustrated Catalogues/free. 
ei Li pit bea 

SEE THESE EASY TERMS. 
PIANO S815 Minthly, until paid for; 

or $25 Cash, and balance in B10 Monthly | 
payments; or, poe-half Cash down and Bal > 
ance in one year, 

OKG ANS. —$7. 2010 $15 Quarterly for 
| Ten Quarters; wr, $5 to $10 Monthly, ‘until 
paid for; or, one-half Cash down and bal. 
ange in one year, 

FIFTEEN Days Trial if desired, we pay 
freight both ways: if Instrument toes not 
suit; Pure haséns run no risk, 

BEWARE of Bogus Pianos or Or rans. 
The country is flooded with them. If any 
‘man offers you a 81,000 Piano for $275, or 
a $2060 Organ for §6g, tell him he lies and 

} you wont miss the mark. Outrageous de- 
{ ceptions are practiced now, Bgy only from 

a reputable, w ell-know n House or you will 
regret it : 

L CY ecuve best Instruments at lowest prices, 
fisease that, are | Jave Money, Time, Risk and Freight, 

‘ if 
J inpy Purchasing From : 

LUDDEN & BATES. | 
sep: p am 

  

Ayers | | 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 

ils natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing] 
which is at once 

       

                    

     

  

   

  

healthy, and ef- 

     gerving the 
RX hair. | Faded or 

d gray hair is soon 
> restored to (its 

   
    

   

   

  

     

   
the gloss | a: freshiess 6 youth. |: 

1 “Thin hair is ‘thickened, falling biz | 
checked, and’ baldness often,’ tho 

by its use. Roth 
the hair. there the      
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el Goon, CHEAF, sav 

rien, | The Young Reaper. 

cts, per yeay. Semi-ment hy, Joc 

Lo Lesson | 

    

  

  

    

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

      
   
  

      

    

  

  

“In clubs of ten and Eh ph, 15 
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i | the dreadful scourge, yellow fever, ‘and the 

‘order, 

The, man § 
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| 

and does every description 
and well made, and so thor 

and Certain in Kxecution. 

capacity for a wi 
Construciton, Use tt once dnd you will se no 

agreeable 

fectupl for pre- 

iP RO "ey on : 

troyed, or the glands 
Jesiyed But suchias |   

   63 cts, per £9 copies ton tone moth, $3. 7 
g : for six months, and 9% £0 for phe year, 

s 

: ¥ Price. the same as Bible L. 

3] ADDRESS, 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION 
A | 1420 Caestaut § Stréet, Philadelphia 

LB GRIFFITH, Seers 
305 North Sixth 8 
1 Randolph } Sef Chicago, 

’ 

| 
Te East nth Siregl, iy York: 

© 2 Tremont Temple, Baton; wii 
- oct24-1 | welgage > } 

(AREY 
  

hi 2 I 

FUCH inconvenience has Been expe. | 
rienced in this section on account of | 

quarantine, but Selma thus far bas escaped | 

near approach of. hoary frost assures us| that 
our fears on that score will soon be relieved; 
therefore the undersigned | continues to order 

2 Sewing Machines, of all makes and kinds, 4 
which they buy for CASH, and thereforede- | 
fy competition in prices ay well:as in quality | 
of: goods, They have now on the road, land © 
will soon receive, fresh lots of the New Wil- : 
son, Lg ray ed Remington and the i 

+" NEW. STEWART. 

This machine is an exact duplicate of the Latest Tim; 
T 5 ie f 5 voli + t i Have, in ithe past tn Yeap, purchased of slip hand wheel, for spooling, withou chang of band" or running he 

with every machine—-and last, but not least, 1 

tomers for jt say, Those who try it, we mean. | 

THE REMING TON. 

This beautiful. “light and charmini 4 machine gives univers: al satsfagtion, and is too well 
known to need any recommendation Ea us. 

We furnish customers any machine desired, 

Draft or: acéeptance is received as cash. 

money refunded, 

Cut this out, and pheserve it, lag we give it only a few insertions, , 

R. W. B. MERRITT & Co.,- | 
Old Commercial Bank Building, 

Selma, Alabama. | 

  

  
[The Bapis Teacher, 
    , Published monthly, 

uh of ten atid 
3. fa annum, . 

      

    

      Published — 50 ¢f 
ets. iniclubs of ten Eh ards. 

Our Children’ S Picture Lesson.   SAMPLE COPIES FREE. TERMS—CASH. IN ADVANC 

sour,   

   
oved Singe 

el machine ey is 
of 'very superior finish to the old Singer—and much lighter ag well as much cheaper; 
If you like the Singer, you will like the Stewart 50 per cent better, | 

THE NEW w IL SON 

Is our favorite of all. sewing machines, Hecause of its lightness, quietness, 
ience, durability, (never breaking); ‘and its superior attachment—darning attachinent fres 

+ automatic cut-off, for spooling. 
is to be able to say, ‘‘I feel as if I never had a| machine before.” 

  
This is what our ‘cuss 

  

Chooke your aching and send us your | 
All the above named machines, (style | lof the above cut, ) we will deliver on any | 

railroad train or steamboat, designated i in your order, for Fo rly Dollars Cash with the or. 
der. i : 

NEEDLES, —=Superior sewing machine needles, for all machines, at 50 cents per dozen, 
sent by mail on receipt of price. = Wilcox and (Gibb’s needles, $1 per flozen, 

ATTACHMENTS. —Superior attachments, of] all kinds, for sale. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENT OFFERED TO CLU BS.~To clubs of 3 to 5 WE will put machines, 

of any make or patent, of the style represented | yy the above cut, at $35, and give, free, a 
full set of superior. attachments with each of them, 
hemmers, braider, etc., and with the New Wilson, the darner. 

PAPER PATTERNS. ~The celebrated Bazaar Glove- fitting PattGrns—w arranted to fit, or 

wiz: tucker, cordler, gatherer, five 

  

| Cor, Broad and Selma Sts., 

ESTABLISHED 1844. 
  

Z Iv. Laoler.. ; | ” L. Baker. 

ANCH HOUSE: el i= 

   
p Ww. Ww ie 

Lawler \ Co, § 
~ coTToN FACTORS, MOBILE. 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 
  

J An Agent Ww anted i in this Locality, to supply the, ‘Rapid Demand. 

Nothing Succeeds Like Success! 
The Former High Priced Machine REDUC ED to 

TW E NTY DOLLARS 
[x fT horoughly warranted anid sent to you for 

/ Examination Before You Pay For It. | | 
And no dbligation to! keep one, if not BYTYE & than any machine you ever rihad. | 

AY ERY FAMILY CAN’ NOW OWN-A FIRST-CLASS SEWING MAC HIVE, 

The Old Favorite and Reliable ST ANDARD, 

SEWING MACHINE $20. 
ACKNOWLEDGES : NO SUPE RIOR 1 1 

We Can Not Make a. Better Machine at Any Price, 
THE IRIGHEST PREMIUM . AWARDED THE STITCH AT THR GENTENNIAL, 

A Strictly Firs{- -Class Shuttile- Dowblé Thiead Lock Stitch Machine, 
‘more complete in equipments thar} any ‘6ther, and combining all the 
late improy ements, With the old and well tried qualities for which: the 

STANDARD 1S 50 POPULAR. 

A Faithful Family Sewing Machine in every sense o 
f ‘plain and faney sewing with ez 

hly tested while in use for years in Thousands of F amilies, 
“that eacls Machine that leaves our Factory is war ranted for five years, and kept in 
free of charge. Money refunded at once if net perfectly | Satisfactory. 
FAR DOWN BELOW ALL OTHER MACHINES. | No Extras to pay for, : 
companied by a more Complete Outfit of numerous and useful attachments for all kinds of 4 
work (free of any extra charge) thdn is given with any-other machine at any price, 51 
Standard Machine has more ood qualities ‘than these of double the Pride. 

AND DURABLE, 
Neo useless Cog sor Canis Yo wear oul ov | make a 

last for years, Is ready ima moment and understood ti an Hour, 

Thread Lock Stitch, alike anf both sides bf the goods, from cambric tg feather, uses a Short, 4 
easily threaded Shuttle. With NEw LAU: 

TOMATIC TENSION. Large Bobbins &a pable of holding ’ one hundred vards of thredd, 

Large Strong Machine with great w id tof arm, giving it many desired qualities, and reat 
best Machine in Prinpiple and in Pog 

Active Agents wanteql in His Ce 
inducements offered Clergymen, 

Business Men, &¢:- Hiustrated Book, samp tes of work with price Tist, &c., free. 
livery of goods guaranteed 10 any part of the world. 
MACHINE CO. Cor. BRO ADW AY find CHIN TON PL AC E; New, York. 
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| 
{ 
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EASY RUNNING; a child can fise it. SHRONG 

Straight, and Strong Needle, Extra Long, Large, 

e range al work: J¥ i he oe 

to receive orders’and deliver Machines, LE Xin 
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kw rord—that runs st 
| and certminty~<so s 

  
REDUCED IN PRICE 3 

Fach machine is nc 

LiGHT ANIF ; 
never | {out of order. 

Makes the Poiub le. 

    

  

  

Address ST ANDARD. SEW ING 
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MERCHANT: 

“ROCK BOTTOM"! PRICES, 
ars their Goods Belo ore Buying. nl 
  

    
     

   
   

    

   

  

      

      

     
    
    

    

   

  

    
     

ALUABLE INVENTION. : 
7 HE WORLD B.RENOWNED. 

| first-class ro pind 
Vienna and Cen 

L QURTH FASTE 
nim 7 

      

nial Ex » 1 
tha Ro 7 

 



    
    

    
    
The CR published the fol. 

“Towing figurative poem some Ne 
since: 

‘Ho Ww Io REPLE NISH T, HE TREA 5 

UR HY oF THE LORD. > 

Let Annie buy] ione ribbon less, $§ 1.00 
And Fanny give one ring; 

Grace sacrifice one change of dress, 
One sash any  ahey string. 

Let Julia for her next new suit 
Once lace-tri ruffle spare; 

. The time required, one such to flute, 
+ Let it be spent in prayer. 

+ [Blessings invaluable] 

let Mesdames A, B, C, and D, 
Their househalds watch with care; 

Each save from waste (theft?) 1 ounce 
of tea, | 

One needless lexatry spare. 
[50 cts. per week by 4.] 

Let Kate and Rosé each take her turn 
With their wise ma’s consent, 

Each for one week, three dollaré earn 
(As Bridget left in Lent). 

Liet Mary once with| Jane forego Side 
Their psa carriage drive, 

Saved $s. oo. ] : : 4 3 

And help dear sister Abbie sew; 
[Earned $5.00.) 

Thus save and double five. 

Let Susie hve her furs with care, 
To serve-next winter's cold, 

And guard her dress fom stain and 
3 tear, 

THat she may give her gold.   
Let Lizzie stop and think again, 

Ere she conclude to buy; | 
This diamond's cost might saz 

men! & 
Tin GIVE ITs PRICE and try. 

we Jost 

” 

For. the Alabama Baptist, 

MARION 
BY HELEN B. B. 

| St youritime of life, so bent and so 

  
ing in his little 

pund, all his earthly pos- 
to pick the pears: which fell 

rom it§ one tree, and said to him: 
ust grow weary of such labor 

urden d with infirmity?’ His reply 
lightful-illustration of the ses 

ne of these be hi fea I 2 

pears are falling, he wll fick 

| 
t 

- 

rrr 
en 

Fi [| Do for the Church? 
s 

. 1 can give my whole heart to 
aith in Jesus Christ, and thus 

Ncure azspecial blessing for myself 
dd thei church of ‘which I am a 

mber. 
a. I chn set my Brethren a good 
ai and so help them to grow 
grace, and that will be a blessing 

ithe Sforch 
Ns I can, through faith, be coura- 
bus ahd cheerful, and thereby 
ength h and encourage the church 

Wits herculean work, 
¥ pnd, pray for thé prosperity. of 

  
churdh and God hears the prayer 
faith. } 

5. 1 can, by a godly life, illystrate 
ithe world the sav ing power of thé 

vel, and thereby lead souls tg 
st. ¥ 

1 can induce others to attend 
5 ani services with me. 
. I cap give part of my ‘earnings 
| the Bupport of the chure hi 
nity Church Record. :       

rem.   
. PART V. 

It is Christmas) ;glorious, happy 

Christmas! In a long dining hall is 
assembled a merry party. Arcund 

the table they gather, and with bowed 

heads await the offer of thanks which 
is made by a pleasant looking  gentle- 

‘man whom the children all call Uncle. 
He sits at the foot, and a tranquil 

looking, lovely young woman in black, 

at the head of the table. She is call- 
ed Aunt Marion, and when the chil- 

  ——————————; 

inthe I am: afraid of rid 
f what others may say Sl 

ever shall: be ashamed ofl 
Sand of my words, of him shall 

man be ashamed.” 
hecafise of the inc onsisten- 
fessing Christians? / 

Is it because 1 am not willing ta 
up allifor Christ? 
Wha t shall it profit a man if he 

  
    

dren speak to her, they involuntarily 
soften their voices to the gentle tones 
of her own. 

At her right hand, the side of the 
table is occupied by twelve children, 

sitting. close together, 
and orderly: On the other side are 
Hermione and Lily Leighton, Ingo- 
mar and Viola, Shergn, now 4 | manly 

well dressed 

youth, his mother, aunt and four thore | 
children. ‘Happiness beams from ev- 

“ery face, and-there 15 a ceaseless flow 
~ of conversation, now humorous, and 
now seriotls, but always pleasant. 

After dinner the sixteen boys. and 
‘girls are sent out to a very large, sun- 
ny play ground, and wrapped in furs, 
shawls, and they 
merrily in the snow. 

Where did these children 
from? Who are they? Poor little or 
phans that Marion had found in the 
streets. Newsboys and little beggar 
girls taken from some of the crowded, 
suffering Northern cities, and brought 
there to have a home, be loved, and 
educated. 

When Marion Leighton became of 
age, she took the money her father 
had left her, and bought avery large, 
i pleasant house near Nashville, Tenn. 
and fitted it up with her mother's ad- 
vice and help for an‘Orphan’s Home. 
Her relatives agreed to anything that 

_ : would make their darling Hapus) In. 
__gomar, who was then partner in his 

“uncle’s cotton’ house, donated an an- 
nual sum to his sister's establishment, 

« as &id Mr. Leighton, also: Thus the 
financial’ difficulties were provided 
for, and there were three noble Chris. 
tian women to superintend the domes: 
tic management, Marion, her mother, 
and Hermione who begged to share 
her cousin's responsibilities. 

This Christmas day all were united 
at Glendale, and Marion was supréme- 

ily happy. * She loved her sweet sister 

overcoats, romp 

come 

  
Viola, and when the day after Christ- | 
mas Ingomar took his young wife 
home to Mobile, Marian pressed the 
rosy face close to her and kissed the 

—cheeks, lips, and brow with a passion- 
ate pressure, Mr. L eighton and wife 
returned with their nephew, but Sher- 
on and Lily remained until the day 
after New Year's: and they declared 

. they would like to live forever at 
Glendale, it was so perfectly charm- 
ing. Such system, yet such freedom 

. from constraint or stiffness. 
: Ingomar was very kind to Sheron, 
and the latter was preparing now to 
goto college, in compliance with the 
older brother's wish. 
We fain would follow our friends | 

on, on through the mazes of life's 
* Journey, but we must leave them now, 

feeling that God has heen good to 
Marion in providing a way for her to 
be useful in serving him, and leading 

On to Jesus the fatherless little ones | ® 
“intrusted to her care. Her work— 
ug little stockings for restless. little 

$ 
$ 

+ Washing’ litte faces to Kéep them, clean and , 
Sweet, 

Befting fail her | own tears’ where only God 

Wiping. offs another's with tender sympathy.” 
She had learned that, 

‘ “The most delicate, the most sens | 
sists in p To~ = i sible of allipleasures 

we. Moting the pleasures of others.” 47 
}. “To the giver shall be ; v : 

thou Would st a ih if pM 
irits bri : 

sing fo Bl fs one, ever entered 

‘reasom? © b 

at 

‘that 

} the whole world and lose his on 
8 & 

4 Isit ; cause I am afraid that I 
I not bé accepted? 

im th§t cometh unto me "I will 
® wise Fast out.” 3 
Els it because I fear T am toa 

a sin ner? 
‘Ehe blopd of Jesus Christ leans, 

om al} sin,’ 
Is it Becaise I am afraid that I 
t-“Hdld out?” 

e c thatihath begun a good work 
& will perform it until ‘the day of 

Chiigt Jesup.” 
gs it bc ause I am thinking that 

I wif do a well as I can, and that 
Gog ught fo be satisfied with that?’ 

“NEhosoeger shall keep the whole 
laws End ye ef offend in one point, he 
is ghBty of fall.” 

8; §s ‘it Wecause I am postponing 
the Enatter without any definite | 

“Beast npt thyself of to-morrow, 
for {Bou kndwest not what a day may 
brings forth. } 

“Pehold, pow is the accepted time: | 
beh&El nowlis the day of salvation.” 

3 

hea. 

Saying Something. 
¥ ——————— 

T 

1s jus 
the 1 
prayg 
bein 
eXere 

diy 

Yr
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young saddler whose workship 
across the street, tells me that 
son why he does not go to the 
meeting is that Je “is afraid of 
alled Hn to take part in the 
ag 3 b ras 

ll” 1 shid, 
Thed the we 

  

I
S
 

E
a
 

“eh if you are?” 
on to state that he 

not talk or pray before others; 
$ never made the attempt but 

once} find that was when he united 
with the chugch, and he supposed it 
was hE duty po the occasion to make 
somegort of | iremarks.” 

I t plied, ¥You did it partly from 
a sense of duly, and partly because 
you w&nted tg tell the people that you 
were agnest 1& your feelings, and in 
the sty you were about to take. 18 

" he skid, “but there’s Johnny 
gay, | think he could talk all a 

mind it, Some folks are 
8 up toxlo it: they see their 
ssall do it from their childhood, 

; get t dee ustomed to it, and 
I consider #'s a gif? like any- 

Fe, but § never expect to feel 
gog’ part. 

“ColBe to Tr meeting,’ * 1 replied, 
“we a youjicome and help #s sing. 
You cig do thy t quite as well, if mot 
better r,iEhan ro else. 1don’t 
quite &&ree with you about gifts, but 
certains you ave the gift of a very 
fine voige, andiyou use it. delightfully 
in singgSg hymhs: W¢ want you to 
conie, f8r our ineetings are not the 
same Bithout | you. i 

BE I canising, and I. enjoy it, 
S8Sy in that kind of work, but 

I'm suri to Aeticalled on to talk if I 
go, andi§ don’t vant to say ‘No’ every 

£in a prayer meeting. When 
a Winister who knows 

his coungSegatioh, ke can tell who' s 
take bart, and I may 
greg sympathy with this 

n. He Sa Gempanghe i 1s thor 
nest his effort to live a 
life; But the expression of 

Des not come easily to ‘him, 
: tally if public. © Ought he 

d to Bis feet in ‘the con- 

  

Tp
 

thing 
like tag 

" hglish lady lady gherved an aged | 

/hy am [not a Christian? || 

i} light,” 

  
  

  

The beaut] 

‘have recently ma 
in the gardens, 
adding greatly to 
ral life. Those al 

cities. and have : 0 

find that they can 

ments that “are oF 
newer fruits, as t 

  
andi 18 ever ready § 
ures upon all who} 
it their attention, 
ground a rod or ty 
a larger supply. 

iniagine, as | every, 

long will contaip . 
twenty plants, ang 
fiver varieties, eay 

from one and a ha 

fruit. When the 

sixt 

the 

not much object. 
als growing the b 

berries of four 4h ges the 
measuring from. 68 

be grown with equ: 
different matter, 4 

  
Of the many. new & 

perimenting with, a 

worthy of mentio : 

SHaARPLESS Th : 

variety grouh th : 

is 

inital i He ! 
those who grow | 

well as to those w 

bo 

¥ 

inches, while a 

tained a measu 

of pleasing a 

KING OF THE 

frequently known by ¥ 

‘ow ing to its t2xd 

ripening, | : 

occurs some days in ie 
varieties. The berries ; 

—-sometimes 6 and 7 
and of an unusially 

The thrifty habits 0 

plants make them a 

It is thaught 

oneer,’ 

time of 

grow, 

finely suited to South 
they grow quité thrify 
warm sandy soils. 

CENTENN NIAL: Fave 

No. 14, is called the J 

as it is spec ally TH} : 
richness and delicacy i i 
fruit. ‘A gentleman liv 1 

hundred miles south off 
has tried most of the « 
that I Have been growin 
that this variety [pave k 
isfaction than any 

besides 

pleasant flavor, the berri 
eraged very large. 
recieved the: C enfennial I 
ing the best new seedli & 
show that it is a favorite it 
besides myself, | 

7 Cumberland Triumph, 
of the West,” “Captain & 
“Boyden”. No. 30, are ie 
many “of ‘my correspondgpi 

South report as succeeding 
them. Itis pleasant to kngt 
is the case, as when se nig 
few plants by mail a year 
I reccommended these vane 
highly, feeling convinced 
would prove ddapted to thie 
soils. “President | 1. Ancolig § 
Prolific, " “Essex Beauty 8 
American,” are other vari 
cided merit, and of unus 
size, but cannot by describ 
ént, : 

We find here that ith 
fall is suitable for planting? 
berry. At the South, hd 
fall months should nearly 
selected, especially if the 
obtained from the Nort] 
change from a cooler climgg 
them to grow rapidly durin 
ter, and to give quite a Be 
the following spring. iT 
should be ‘made moderately fi 
barnyard manure when PEs 
Place the! plants one foot aj 
rows, which may’ be eitk ¢ 
three feet distant from e 
Cultivate frequently, and 
will soon follow. 

R. H. 
 Sougerfits-on- Hudson, NE 

[rr t——— 

Cyne SNAKE Brres, 
change says: It may. not be 
known that common cookin 
a sure remedy for the bite snake, if applied soon eno 

  
IE, 

yet tried, as 

  
| neutrali; : 
| This x ‘was never knoy 

. Vincision should be made to tg a| of the wound .made ' by the | the snake, and into this cut should be sprinkled. It w diately bubble yup. and turn caused by the action of the 
“the acid of     E applied it in time. “West 

ra ¥ : : ? ¢ : 

18C. 

  
[iopeareye fre 

$ Wleasures of ru 

live in “gur 

all city lots, 

) the enjoy- 

from these out all th 
berry seems 
the city for 

Fountey We, 

+ will vidld 
than mah y 

sixteen feet 
een ito 

one of the 

itdhould yield 

b Ewo pints of 
Bh was the 

re whs 

e individ 

now thiat 

size, and 
s inches, c4n 

itis a very 

satisfaction 
may. be  obtainedt in gfiwing’ them.! 

J8 that] am ex- 

5 ofivi ing are as 

oe rhaps no 

at fracting as 
ii growers at 

: it that 

y desirable 

woth to 

r profit, as | 
b for their 

It 1s 

" are cer 

Ka of appre- 

2 

have at- 

¢ lead in 

Suently 

around, 

1 color. 

h of the 

kind to 

iety | Pedr entirely, roots and talks, leaving 

or varieties 

that it 

as be~ 

athers 

fonarch 

“yand 

Fh us ome 

| ples, fill each a little more than full, 
sg that when the heads arg, pressed 

It is bet- | & 
ter to keep the differentyarieties sep- |’ 

small hole in the earth where they 

< {ifor all of them’. fn 

| Yet he fling i it, so J could ick it 

          
An easier me adthod | of doing the 

hardest of all househol Ahsks, wash* 
fing, is always acceptable, 150, if! this 
from the Rural Yorker . 
we shall be glad: | 

Put all the "pieces 
boiled in oak the night before, using 

|B clear cold witer, the qoarse ones 
underneath and 
Put the be iler on carly in the morning 
about three quarters full of wate rand 
shred about two inches off 4 bait of 
soap in thé water, Meanwhile wring 

fine ¢lothes and, laying 
them on the tabl¢ one by one, rub 
the; soil parts with sodp, | and when 

  

    
them i in, a few at a time, | Do not fill 
he boiler too full; as the Water must 

i ivash through the clothes to extract 
1 fhe dirt. Let them boi from twenty 

mingites to half an hoy | not mare. 
While thesé are boiling, [you can be 
preparing ‘the coarser piéces in the 
same way as the first. 1 ke out the 
fine pieces into a tub any put in the 
other clothes, adding water! if nedes- 
gary and a little more so4p.. You now 
begin to see the advanta ge of the new 
system; for when ypu beg in to rub the 
¢lothes, you find thit they eed very 
little rubbing, indeed the napkins’ and | 
tablecloths seldom need finy. Rinse 
the sane as usual, and 1, for one, will 
be surprised if you ido not| own how 
much less labor your wishing has 
gost th in in the days of oll —ZLx. | |. 

    

Gathering Late Apples. 
i —— 

The economy of Kpiple- abhéring i 18 
do fntined in this rule: Bo not freeze, 
hHruise or ‘mix your apples { As frost 

carly’ decay, the¢ weather 
should be sharply watched, To be 
spire, the leaves protect apples from 

but this protection is not 

nuses 

al C old, 

be equi ally good. Thi fruit! should all: 
bie pic ked by hand, and the| [scattering 
ones which cannot be reac hed should 
bt separated from | the pest when. 
khocked off, since the bruikes induce 
dicay. Two or three days should be 
allowed for the apples ta dry and 
cool. In barrelling the assorted ap- 

  
dow n they will. not shake, | 

arate, and if an orchar¢ i§ io be set 
out, to choose but few varieties, since 
thus you will have enough of each to 
make a fair marketing, | 

i REO a, 0c 2 pn ped | 

hw HITEW ASH. —Good line shaked 
with sour milk, and diluted with wa~ 
tet till it is about the ronsistency of 
ordinary whitewash, is recommended 
asi an excellent coating @ r wood 
work. Fences, rafters, partitions, Xe, 
arg effectually protec ted against the 
wdather for at least ten years | by this 
application, The caseine of the milk 

| fotms a permanent film which dries 
very rapidly in warm weather, + rv Journ- 
al of Chemistry. 

— fa |] 

Ie a small quantity o| kerpsene oil 
be poured inte the heat of burdock, 

dirgetly after cutting, tiey will disap- - 

their .exitence s i'"trace of save a 

| stone 

heads n 

Why Co 

Flor sithe 

Ww hy do ducks put their 
water? For divers reasons, 
they take them out? 
dry reasons. a 

‘The mgnister who div ides his dish 
course into 100 many heads will find 

lit dificult to prociire atte ntiye eats 

i Ii 

Wilkins Says it is not very difficult 
to cre hams; but the trouble with 
him! 1s to" find out ; how to proc nre 
then. i ; 

: The indiv dual who dalled! tight 
booth ¢ omfortable defended his posi- 
tion by saying they made f map for- 
get all his other miseries, | 

It was a Greenfield (Mass. child 
that prayed “Dood bye, | Dod, we's 
goin’| to live ‘in Turner's Falls. 
Cin. Commercial, 

des, I know, * "sand a seedy gens, 
“that W olsey told Cromwell tg ‘fling 
awayi ambition," and that C romwell 
did fling it away, andl wish I knew 

up.’ 

“0x ¢ half of the world don t now] 
How the other half live! excl imed 
a gosgiping woman. “Oh, wel 
hier neighbor, “don’t worry about it, 
"isn’t your fault if they don’t i 

West pf Scotland toa noted humarist, 
“Gudé forbid, madam,” he repli 
A should ever be at my | 
end!” i 
Said arailroad engineer to an | 
i hose cow had been killed: 

“But she didn't get out of the way | 
when | rang the bell.” “Faith; hen, ” 

d Pat, “ye didn’t shtop w 
: ler "bell, naythur,” 
| A little girl: who was som ht out 
tof 3 rt, but whose exact mt 

ed Hi vening prayer of “Go 
Papa, mma,” by adding, “and cure 
me if there's anything the matter. with, 

tering thé. box 
Nev | ‘estiment presen 

eclined ‘to 

l help any, | 

hat are 1o be | 

the finest on op. 

the’ water comes th a hard boil, put | 8 

perfect, and the ap ples will! not thus | 

“Really, Mr. Johnson, there's! nae [| 
| end te your wit,” said a lady in’ the] 

| Ea 
— ; 1. 1 Anat upon having the Senin Dr. C. Md. | 
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the events g 
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t faree 
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Don’t say humbug 

Paid 

Address, Jones of 
Bingamion, New 

bi this el ity of -the Stories of {hy is 

tl Engrayings 

t Erie, i 

3 J, +6. McCurdy & Co., 

| Santiago, 
Hi Vierina, | 

Highest Honorshaye been Awarded : | 

MASON & HAMLIN 4 
CABINET ORGANS, | | 

awarded ‘the Gon Mg hi the highest recs 

OF [SWEDEN AND Norway, 1878, 
American rans Jive lever g ttginad Highest award ak ANY World's | Expos tion, 

bay instalments. 

for: yourself. Send for free lith- 
ograph of .5-Ton $50 Freight- 

Spid on Trial Wagon Scale, 
all Iron and Steed, Brass Beam. 

MB Binghamton, 
Fork. 
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fi hight, tr 

and ok 
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our PEBBLE SPECT 
impaired sight. Cut from real 

+ By our new system for testing the e sigh 
| whip can not call on-u GENTS. as 
‘EMPLOY NO A 
which shows how to ash 

AND 
are x» EYEGrABS 

e are enabled to suit ( 

are the be best for Gling of 
always remain: 
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Sold 

Las 

styles, ‘prices, | | 
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New Rich Blood, and will om 
the blood: in the entire 
months. Ary] BELSON who oe 
each night frowi ‘ene ito twelve & 
restored to sound healih : if 8 
Possible 
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R Celebrated Ameri 

‘WORM SPEC 

VERMIFU GE. 

THE counténanc eis pale 
colored, with odecasiona 

pils dilate; an aziire 
along the lower eye. hd; tl 

a swelling of the Hpper lip ; 

very foul, particularly is k 
appetite variable; s sometime 

in ithe stomach; il 

thraugh-ut the’ abdomen; 
regular, at times costes 
not unftequently tin 

acconfpanied by 

and disturbed sleep, wit h 
the teeth ; 

ally irnitable, &. 
Ww henever the aby 

in any form; it 18 an inho 
tion, nol, capable of doing 
Ll jury fo’ the niogt tondey: i 

. The genuine Dr. Mc, 

Lang and Framing B 
Wrapper. | : 

are not recommghded a ! 
‘the ill§ that flash is heir t 
of the liver, . and in all 

that ¢ shafagtey they » stand 1 

‘Nobetter edinktie can 
i or after taking Quinine. 

Liver Rinrs, 
Pittshiarg 

    
| “1 igh you vos not give me su short wdight for my money,” sai toa who. hy 

nota t a 
at oi 0g 

: her friend. | “ 
no th od enough for |       

  

THE'GENUINE 

DR. C. C5 

SYMPTOMS OF OF WORMS. 

a circumscribed spot an one or both 
cheeks; the eyes became dull; the pu-t 

semicircle rung 

ritated,’ swells, and sometimes bleeds: { 

headache, with humming | or throbbing | 
of the ears; an unusual secretion ‘of 
saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath F520 am. || 

with a gnawing se nsatidn of ‘the stom. 
{ ach, at others, entirely y gone; 

|| pains 
nausea and vomiting; Yiplent pains 

ged with blood ; 
belly swollen and hard i uring turbid ; respiration’ Seeasiona lly ifficult, and 

hice ough; 
sometimes dry and ¢ onviilsive ; uneasy. 

temper variable) 

are found to e: Ist, 
DR, GC. x MelA ANE 8: hiv 

nt pr epira- 

MIFUGE bears the ad C. Mc. 

rely wi fof all! 

Dyspepsia and Sick Hea ) : 

As a simple purgative they ii 

prepared by Fleming 
Pay os ma het sing 

at: Exfanla 
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FITS EPILEPSY, 
SOR 

FALLING SICKNESS 1 
Permanently Cured—no humbug 

    
lar 's Celebrated Infaltible « Fit 
Powders. To “convince ‘suffirers. that. 

we will send them by mak -post paid, a frie {   
wu | angus cure in every case, or rofund you all © | money expended. AW 
. § these Powders an ets trial,” and" be cons 4 F d of their curative powers, | 

sted or Canada on receipt of prige. or by 

Trial box. As Dr. Goulard 44'the ‘only phy: ,siciap that bas ever made, this disease a spex cial Study, and as to our knowledpe thas, | “ands have been Permanently cured By the use of these Lawders, we will puarapted fers 

sufferers “shon d give 

ce, for large box, $3.00, or 4 boxes for | 0.40, sent by mail toany part of United 
C. 0. D, Address, 

be ASH & "ROBBINS, 
"360 Patton Street, 4, Siokiyy, N.Y. 

mio 

i a acalth Wii } Id CRY. ail LIGIRE 

1 
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4. moping, unfit for Business or Pie 

by one month's usage of Dr. Gou- | 

| trial bottles Ohe. ot 
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The most leavliell oi 

| men of Eu; Figs pl od 
GLE aii 

if stood the fest fi VRB GL TOIrN oad nd i arg Protx Le 0 bela atent in iit LHe principal countries or 1 tarleh, Sh Were decreed th wouly Awsird Seri Tor Misetrie 
Applianebs at the ree o Grid's Bx i bait ons ~ Paris, Philadelpisi: { ols 
have been found ili: ano. i wv 

1 simple, ‘and eficiént known tr 
‘he cure. of diseqke, 

| ADER, ARE Y2U A? FLICTED ? 

i hk 

| Those Hote 00 bE ihind Ls Hav now 

} 
! 

and. wish to Haver the sme degree of 
hes alth, siren: ti, . gilid rey is experienced 
in former yeu psd Ho Ry OF Thy following symptoms or el; aga Od BY IPOS | 784 el your 
diseased condition ? Xie Yi tH su rid Iron 
i+health in any/of ils mun ¥ snd mui [titari- ha) 5, consequent upon ning IE, Berrys 
ous, chronic or fictional dise ase? Do yon 

“feel nervous, debilitn ted, frotfal; timid, and lack the power of Will aud a ton § Are 
subject to loss of njeanory Have 43 
ing! fullness of biookl in th 

2ils of faint- 

head, feel listless, 
sure; and 

re your kid- 
iu i disordered cons 

Subject to fits of melancholy ? 
neys, stomach, or blood, 
dition ? Do you | gutter from rhienm atism, 
Be atalgin or aches nnd pains? Have yon 
been indiserent in aarly years and find yvour- self harassad with ia multitade of gidomy 
symptoms? Are 
Horgetral, aud yourmind continual y dwells iing-on the subject Have vou lost tonfide ‘nee 
in yourself pnd © nekgy fer hysihe SE pursuits 
Arp you subjeot te any of the following sy mip- toms testle £5 nights, broken sléep, nights 

fulhe| 
digziness in the head, dimness of sight. pime ples and blotches oh the face and = 
other despondent symptoms? 
Young men, the middle- aged, 
ol; suffer from nervous ant physical dei, 
1 

modesty or negle 
Why, then, futther neglect n subjeet so pro. dudtive of health and Rapp S& when there 
is at band a means df restear ation! ? 

PULVERMACHER' S$ 
ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS 

ears those various diseased conditions, after all ether means fail} and we offer the most convincing testimony direct from the af. flicted {themselyes, who have been restored to 

HEALTH, STRENETH, AND ENERGY, 
after dir ugging in vaih for months and years. 

Sand now for Desc RIPTIY BE PAMPHLET and 
Tr Euwrcrric QUARTERLY, a large | lllus 

: i trated!) Journal, containing "full particulars 
and IEFORMATION WORTH THOUSANDS. 
ies myiled free, Address, 

PULVERMACHER GALVANIC CO,, 
Cor. Eighth and Ving Sts, CINCINNATI, 0 
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BEST Yooid hgh a piances claiming eles 
| trie qualities. - Our Pim hiet explains how fo 

| distinguish the Jenuing 2 rom the spurious, 

BUCKE YY BELL PN DRY, 
5 "| Established in 1157, "i 
npetiar Bells of Copper and in, 

14 Bon pet I with the best Ho otary Hang. 
I Ings, Tir Churches, Schools, Farms, 

Factories, Court Houses, Fie Alarms, 
®* Tower) Clocks, Chimes, etc 
Warranted. 

i Hivstraced Catalogue de 

| DUZEN & TIFT, 
102 and; East Second St. Claelunith 

''N. WALLER & CO. 
=) No. 6 Broad St. selma, Ala, 

[COTTON FACTORS, 
And Agents for the 

Manhattan Fire Ins. Co.,, 
Lor Now Yar city. 
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LL FORMS or | oF Ki 
7, nary diseasés, Ps 

Sides, and Loins ar oy cured by 

GRANT'S REMEDY. 
Its effects are truly 

Gravel, Bright's disease, | Seminal losses, 
Leucorrliea, and lost vi 1, mo matter of 
how long standing the ease may. be; positive 
relief is had in from|one ti three days. Deo 
nol despair, hesitate or doplit, for itis really 
a specific and never fails, It is purely a 

ff vegetable’ preparation, | By its timely use 
thousands of cases, that have. beet) considered 
incurable by the most gminent Physicitns, 
have beet cured. 

cians and. Medical Speci 
country, sold in botth 
each, or three bottles, S. 
cure the most 
address'on: receip! 

s| throughout the 
a a Two Dollars 

fave red ase, sent’ fo ghy 
dd Small 
r ouch, alt orders to 

addressed | to 4, Fi 

Grant's Remed 
8% 4 Main ym 

augs 4m   

FBILITATED! 

Jou 

{Nou tiniid, ne rvous, and 

mare; dreams, pe Ad pitation Of: the heart, bash N\ S, contusion of ideas, « ivorsion to soeie pty, 

wok, and 
> Thousands of 3 
and even “the 

Thousands of females) too, are hrokew: 
down in health and spirits. from disordors: 
peculinr 1a thelr sex, and who, fiom false 

et iprolong thelr suffe rings, 

atvelons in Dropsy, 

It is also ‘indorsed by the regular Physi. : 
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